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Is this forum active?

Posted by di - 10 Nov 2012 01:26
_____________________________________

Hi to anyone out there!

Unfortunately, this forum looks like it's inactive.

My name's Di and I'm in Qld, Australia.
I'm 52 and married to a wonderful supportive, patient and loving man. ♥

I've only just learnt that I have Arachnoiditis from my Neurologist last week.
It was evident on my last MRI which was 12 months ago, so I'm a bit peeved it took so long to inform me.

The reason I've been given is; I haemorrhage during my L5-S1 discectomy surgery 3 years ago which
became the underlying contributing factor and reason for my current condition.

I'm trying to research and talk with like minded people to get a better understanding of this
condition/disease.
To say I'm confused, frustrated and also terrified would be an understatement atm.

It looks as though I'm going to have a 5 day Ketamine Infusion in January.

Anyway... I've put myself out there to see what support there is on the net and to educate myself.

Thanks for listening.
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Posted by gmak - 26 Nov 2012 01:32
_____________________________________

Hey kev, my husb just said your feet, your legs, your, back, your head? I said its all related. He said
what? See, after 29 1/2 yrs he picks what he wants hear! Ive been researching aa since sept. & he is still
back when we asked a pain mgmt neurosurgeon what arach was & he answered its very common.
Doesnt really mean anything its just a describing word radiologists use like hypertropic! No one will listen
or care & for once i would like an i understand instead of an im sorry! Pray for this for me or aa will steal
more of my life than it already has. What specific prayer could i pray for you kev? Later. I have to go
hear my sons band play in houston, now. Fake being okay again when in 6.5 pain. God forbid i waste
$8. Thanks, gmak
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